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THl THREE LITTLK CHAIRS

Thsy sat by tha brigbtwood fire.
The gray-kafrefi dime tad the egtd «be, 

Dreaming of deys goee by ;
The tear drape Ml oe each wrinkled cheat, 
They both bed tboaghw they coaid not apeak, 

And each heart attired a sigh—

For their ud and tearful area descried 
Three little chain placid aida by aide 

Against the doing room wall ;
Old fashioned enough as than they Wood, 
Their >1111 of dag and their frames of wood. 

With their becks so straight and tall.

Then the she shook hie atirery bead.
And with trembling rake be gently laid ;

" Mother, these empty chain I 
They bring at inch end, and thoughts to-night. 
We'll put them forever oat of sight.

In the little dark room ap stain."

Bat she answered : “ Father, no not yet.
For 11 ok at them and I forget 

That the children an away ;
The boy» come back, and oar Mary too,
With her apron on of checkered bine, 1

And tit them every day.

" Johnny still whittles a ship's tell mism,
And Willie M- leaden ballet casts.

While Mary her patch-work sows ;
At erasing the three sweet child lab prayers.
Go op to God from those little chain,

So willy that no one knows.

“ So let them stand then, thoogh empty now. 
And every time when alone we how 

At the Father's throne to prey,
We'll ask to meet the chi’dren above,
Injonr Saviour's home of rest and love,

When no child geeth away."

Or, 1. Pefer’a 
Peter's Perjury, 

Penitence, (Luke

BEREAN NOTES.
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Lesson x. The Denial. Mark 1*. 66-72. 
Topic : The Moumlal Fall of a Disciple. 
Golden Tat : “ Wherefore let him that think- 
eth be ataodetb," ate. 1 Cor. 10. 12.

III. Outlines.
See ■ Benin Leaf,’ page 274.

Pledge, (Mark 14 31;) 2 
(Mm. 26. 74;) 3. Peter's 
22. 62.)

IV. Notes and Illustrations.
1. The Order of Evrnts in this Nar

rative. 1. The two disciples following Jeans, 
John 18. 16; 2. Peter stood at the door • with
out,' John 18. 16; 8 Admitted, John 18. 16; 
4. Peter sitting with the «errants in the hall by 
the fire. Mark 14. 64 ; Lake 22. 66 ; 6. Jesus 
examined by the Sanhedrim, Mark 14. 66-64 ; 
6. The bnffetiog and «pitting upon him, yer. 66.

7. First Denial : • A damsel,’ Matt. 26. 69;
• » certain maid,’ Mark 14. 66 ; ‘ one of the 
maide of bigb-prieet. Lake 22. 66 ; ‘ the dam- 
eel that kept the door,’ John 18. 17—came to 
Peler. She * earnestly looked upon him.’ Lake 
22. 56, saying ‘ Thou also want with Jesus ot 
Nazareth, Mark 14. 67. He denied, verse 68.
• And the cock crew,’ v. 68.

8. Second Denied : • Ont into the porch,’ 
Matt. 26. 71 ; ' another maid,’ Matt. 26. 71 ; • a 
maid,’ Mark 14. 69; ‘ another,’ Lake 22. 68;
• They said,’John 18. 25; • He denied it again,’ 
Mark 14. 70; ' denied with an oath,’ Matt. 26. 
72 ; ‘ Man I am not,’ Luke 22. 68.

9. Ikied Denial: 4 After awhile,’ Matt. ;
• A little alter,’ Mark; ‘ About the space of 
one hoar alter,’ Luke ; ' Thou art one of them ;’
• Speech ;’ ‘ Galilean ;’ * Did not 1 tea thee in 
the garden with him P’ John ; • He began to 
curie and to «wear, saying, I know not this 
man.’ Mark 14. 71; ‘ Immediately, while he 
yet sfcike, ÿe cock crew ;’ • The second titan.’ 
10. The look of the Lord. Lake 22. 61, 
Turned aud looked ’ 11. 1 And Peter remem
bered,’ Matt, and Lake ; 4 Called to mind the 
word,' Mark 12. • He went out and wept bit
terly,' Matt, and Luka ; ‘ When he thought 
thereon he wept,’ Mark.

.... Mr. Wesley's Harmony : The maid that 
let him in (John 18.16 16) afterward teeing him 
at the fire, (John 18 17) first put the question 
to him (John 18. 17) and then positively af
firmed that he was with Christ. (Mark 14 67). 
2. Another maid (Matt 26 71) aecosed him 
to the bystanders, (Mark 14. 69), and gave 
occasion to the man here mentioned (Luke 22. 
68) to renew the charge against him, which 
earned the second denial. (Mark 14. 70.) 8. 
Others ot the compeny (Mark 14 70) took no
tice ot his being a Galilean, (Matt. 26. 78, 
Mark 14 70), and were eecnnded by the kins
man ot Malchoa, (John 18 10.) who affirmed 
he had seen him in the garden. 1 John 18. 26 ) 
And this drew on the third denial!(Mark 14 71.)

2. Places Named in the Naeratite. Be
neath in the palace. MArk 14. 66. With
out. Matt. 26 69. Down in the open court 
n few steps below the halle and rooms which 
surrounded and opened into it. The porch, 
versa 68. The vestibule or coart-way leading 
grom the court to the street.

= Peter enter if nearer to I be Master.
== Palaces poor places for disciples unless 

they keep very near the Lord,
= Never lorget that we are not our own, 

and never go where wa cannot wear our profes
sion.

8. Incidents or the Denial. One or the 
maids, verse 66. This damsel not like the one 
in Nnnmsn’i palace. 2 Kings 6. 2-3. Among 
the maids as an indifferent spectator rather than 
with the Master as a loyal disciple and defend
er. “ Evil communications corrupt good man
ners." Warming himself, verso 67. The 
light of the fire revealed him to the maid and 
at last to the Master.

....Seeking warmth for hia body while his 
•oui was chilled through and through.

.... Better warmed by the stripes and buf
feting!, l*e the faithful Master, than wanned 
by the fire of coals like the failhieaa Peter.

He denied, verse 68. Peter io a bad state 
now. Wvise than when be sank in the sea. 
Matt. 14, 2b-31. This time he completely {sank 
into the waters of sin. But for that last took 
of his l< ving Lord he had never been saved.

= Void Peter ! a rock, was [hia name, but 
wha • a crumbling rock when separated Irom 
the Christ whose grace gave him him strength.

Galilean and thy speech, verra 70. The 
Galilean brogue was despised io Jerusalem 
He kjad better have used it in defending than in 
denying his Galilean Master. It would have 
•oended well enough before the Sanhedrim it 
charged with the love and lores which charac
terised it when he preached in the same city 
a lew weeks later. Acts 2. Curse and sweab, 
verse 71. See the three steps, 1.) 4 Following 
alar off;’ 2 ) Denying his Lord ; 8 ) profanity 
and perjury. One never knows how far Satan 
will take him if be but give Satan the a-ivaa- 
tage of one step in the wrong way.

— Beware ot bad beginnings, for from these 
ensue evil ending».
= 4 The further a man tails the heavier hie 

fall.’
... .Peter resolved at all hasarda to bold np 

hie heed tad make good hie word. So be 
swore vehemently to support a tool lie, indors
ing bin first prevarication by final profanity and

= The tall of Peter, jest attar the Lord's 
hia eeiwet vows, is a waning 

isdotoBot sodSiCw*
the leer ot the world.

Thouoet. .weft, verra 72. The noon 
the Lord (Lake 22. 61) most not be torgoMi 
Than, is, 1.) The look ot vengeance. Exodus

14.94 ill ) The look ot [power.'Jedgee 0.14. 
8.) The look of pity, Praha fi9.**>; Esedea 4. 
SI; Lake 88. fil.’ Ia all the storm of ven
geance visited upon Jeans by hia enemies be 
does net forget PMer'e pledge and denial. He 
looks upon him with a look ot roprooljand pity 
and tenderness.

___4 The Lord tamed tod looked upon
Peter.' O penetrating look ! There wmirâir 
pore ia it. He " turned ’ end looked. Teere 
waa power in it, for it drove Peter oat. There 
waa suggestion in it, tor it celled .to mind hia

Thought thshxox. verse 72. 1.) Thought 
of the Lord’, word, of prediction ; 2 ) Though, 
ot his own prend words ot porpoee ; 8) Thought 
ol hia own profana words ot denial ; 4.) Thought 
of the Lord’s melancholy look ; 6) Thought 
ot the Lord's marvelous tile; 6 ) Thought ol 
hi, own mournful outlook. No wonder he wept

4. Lemons. 1. Keep near thy Lord. Don’t 
follow 4 star off.’ Sock long drawn corde are 
•ora to snap ; 2. Never sit down with the ene
mies ot Jean*. Peelm 1.1; 8. Peter’s fall tram 
loyalty to Joans waa probably a tall into old 
habita of life—lying and proianity. It waa not 
the first time Peter sworn. Oar old liras are 
just below as, with their atmospheres »! salt 
and sin end sorrow, and into them we drop 
again so easily when we let go of the Lord who 
lifts ue op and saves' ne.from them ; 4. In the 
■lory of the denial as given in the New Testa
ment, notice 1 ) The candor that record» the 
fact ; 2.) The weakness that made it possible ; 
8.) The tender mercy that forgave it; 6.) One 
step in sin may lead to an.overwbelmiog flood 
of bitter memories and ot bitter tears ; 6 ) 
The power ol memory. An element in the ain- 
ner’a hell.

EGOTISM.

Br Aunt Fanny, y

What a long word ! What does it mean P 
Perhaps the tittle story will tell you.

Once a poo a time Fred was arranging bis 
library in a dear little book case—hia last 
Christmas present.

‘How nice they look !’ he exclaimed. “ I’m 
the boy to fix things np tip-top ! On the first 
shelf Bobineon Crusoe, Nightcaps, Popguns, 
and William Henry's Letters to Hie Orand- 
mother ; on the second, The Rollo Books, 
Socks, Jack Hasard, and Doing Hie Beet, 
and on the last all my St. Nicholas magasines. 
Aba !’ be chuckled, 4 that looks jolly, I de
clare !’ and, standing on one foot, be whirled 
round and round until he tumbled against the 
wait

4 Lend me your Robinson Crusoe,' said bis 
tittle brother Charlie, who stood near, uniting 
at Fred's antics.

1 No, sir I I will not land it to yon.’
•Oh! do, Fred. 1 will take the greatest 

care of it. I won't hart it the least bit.’
• No, I tell you P
4 Why oot P*
4 Because yon can’t read, and yoor hands

are always dirty, and— and—yon shan’t have 
it, there !’ and Fred began to shut the doors ol 
the bookcase.

• Jost let me look at the picture»,’ begged 
the little fellow.

4 No, get your own Nonesense Book, and 
look at the pictures in that.’

1 Why, brother,’ said Charlie, with trembling 
ppa. 4 how crois you are to me.’

Well, it's because you are such a plague 
and a bother ! You are nothing bat » tittle 
troublesome boy and I am almost a man.’

Then Fred eat down before hia bookcase, and 
began to whistle, and teeter backwards and 
forwards in hit obnir. Presently bn took n 
sard out of hia pocket with e tunny picture 
it, and began to read tbta ridiculous stuff :

> Benny Bowbell bothered and ' bantered a 
tittle bumpkin or booby. This tittle bumpkin 
or booby bore hia bothering nod bantering 
without bobbing or blinking. But, by and by, 
the little bumpkin or booby began to be b 
ligerently bouacible."

44 Am I a tittle bumpkin and booby ?’ naked 
Charley, with qaiveriag tips.

• Yea, you are,’ said Fred.
• I lent yen my big hoop this morning, and 

I did not call yon n bumpkin and booby.’
4 Oh, yoo are going to stick that in my face, 

are yoo P’
4 No, Fred, 1 didn’t mean that ; I----- ’
• Well. I’ll never borrow anything ot you 

again, and don’t yoo ever ask me lor anything, 
became I won’t lend it to you. Do get away, 
I can’t bear the eight ot you !’

At this cruel speech poor little Charley burst 
into tears. Then Fred mocked him, saying 
4 boo-boo, boo-boo,’ stooping over and dancing 
round him with hia bands on hia koeea ; then 
he polled out hia handkerchief and wiped hia 
eyes, and pretended to ring the tears out of 
bis handkerchief—at which last insult Charley 
fairly bowled, and hia mother, who was enter
taining company in the parlor, thinking that 
bumped heads or cut fingers must be the mat
ter, ex cased herself and rushed up stairs' into 
the room.

The moment she appeared Charley stopped 
crying, for the generous tittle iellow did not 
wish to have hia brother reproved : but Fred 
was too full of egotistieeU selfishness to notice 
any one but himself, or to atop talking. He 
did not sen hie mother, but kept on dancing 
before Charley, «eying : 4 Cry, baby, cry, stick 
your finger in your eye, and tell your mother 
it was I.’

4 Stop, Fred, ! Whit is the meaning of this P’ 
naked hia mother , very much displeased.

Charley d'd not answer, bet Fred began to tell 
what a bother hia brother was—4 wanting hia 
books just ai he had put hie library in such 
splendid order.’

4 Oh ; eo Charley began to quarrel, did he P*
4 Oh no. mamma, I did not any that ; he did 

not want to quarrel, he waa only a bother and a 
plague.’

4 Did you call him ao P’
4 Well.’ said Fred, standing on one leg, and 

taming red,41 did.’
Just at this moment the aiater of the boys, a 

pretty young lady, stood at the open door and 
called out, 4 Charley, you dear little corly-wig, 
come here ; here are two golden bananas, and 
1 must have a kies apiece for them.’

Charley ran and curled hie aims round her 
neck, crying, 4 Oh .thaak jfou, 8liter Kate,4 
and kissed bar ao hard that he made a deep rosy 
spot on her cheek. Then what do you think 
he didP Why, he flaw to Fred and peea Aim 
the biggest banana.

Fred took it eagerly, and was jut about to 
atrip alt the golden skin, when hie mother said, 
4 Stop, Fred, yon have your books all to your- 
rail ; Charley can easily eat .both the bananas ; 
I am ear prised that yon would accept one—the 
biggest one, too—from such * a plague and n 
bother’P

It waa Fred’s tern to feel unhappy. He laid 
down the irait, and going slowly to his book
case, he took down Bobineon Owaoannd said, 
4 Taka it, Charley, and look at it long aa yon

•Oh, thank yoo. brother,’ cried the 
hoy, ranting to Fred and kissing him

tittle

Mrs sprang into Fred’s ayes. 
I to look at hia mother, aa

He

I ta bar rids, and petting hr «ira 
Urn, arid, • I am sursyoe hero towed oot bt 
mean and eatlah yon have been; bow tsH of 
egotism. Too were thinking. * What a fine 
library belong, to ms. I'm not going to dis
tort my hooka 1er each a snip m Charley.’ 
This is called spoflaas, and bow that yea know 
the meaning of the word, I do hope that yen 
will never again practise the rice*

4 And may he have the bemdanmert' raked 
dear, generous tittle Charley.

• Yea,’ answered hie mother, and she kissed 
both her boys.

My dear tittle readers, do pray and strive 
against r*A a selfish, mean feeling. Never 
beam of yourself or year possessions. Lend 
year books and toy» to each other gladly; by 
doing thee, yon will keep that dreadful me 
star with the leaf nemo -Mr. Egotism—oot of 
year dear tittle hearts.

And new I am not certain whether I hi 
lacked a eermee, or told a story. Which 

HP

and £*ra.
TIMELY SUGGESTIONS.

Some farmers are always behind bend in do
ing their work, and this month frequently finds 
them not all preparing tor its chilling blasts.

Buildings not in good order should be re
paired without delay, all fool placée deemed 
thoroughly, and heavily whitewashed or «prink
ed with time.

Cellars under bouses should be scrupulously 
cleansed, and, it possible to avoid it, shoold 
never be used for storing vegetables, aa they do 
not add to the health of the family.

Animals should be studiously protected, hot 
only in thorough ventilleted stables. Their 
food should be given four or five time* during 
the twenty-four hours, so that none of it need 
be refused because i$i« 44 mussed" or soiled. 
Many farmers whose experience bra been vari
ed prefer thm plan, thinking it more economi 
cal, and more serviceable to the animal than 
feeding only two or three times a day. For 
boraes.and neat stock,place a lump of rock salt 
In the mangers. Food most be varied to soit 
the dind and condition of the animale. He 
who would prosper as a stock breeder, or dairy 
man, cannot learn too mack ot the animal 
economy. Comfortable stables rave food, and 
very materially assist m maintaining animale 
in a good coédition. Cleansing the hide and 
frequent rubbing will promote health. It has 
become quite a common practice with some 
farmers to curry and rob down their neat stock 
and we treat it may become universal.

Keepfattesting animals folly ted ,but be care
ful to vary the food sufficiently to cause a good 
appetite.

Hogs shoold be fed on cooked or soaked 
com, or corn meal, almost entirely toward* the 
last days of their fattening. Throw lime and 
ashes, io small quantities, on the floors of the 
pew from time to time, and occasionally feed 
a little solpbor.

Young aninais ought not to be made tender 
by close boosing—should be treated gently and 
with famflarity.

Stmrs and Cotte may thus be brought to a 
condition that will nuke it a vary easy task to 
break them into the yoke or harness.

Sheds, at least thirty-feet wide, with 
posts, and opening into a yard on the many 
aide, surrounded by beildings, or a high fence, 
are highly approved of tor sheep or yooog 
stock. They thus "have an opportunity to exor
dia in the open air and sunlight, retiring to a 
well littered protection at their plea 
Cara most be need io feeding that the weaker 
animale mav have fair play.

Manure making shoold be prosecuted 
the utmost vigor. As long as the weather per
mits, occupy every spare hour in collecting 
muck,pond mod, leaves, sods, ditch scrapings, 
end organic deposits, to be thrown under cattle 
in the bog pen. or manor* yard. BecoLect 
that manure ia the floating capital of the farm
er, and il benefit is to be derived from its use, 
care must be taken that it does not float off 
literally. Devote etody led thought to this 
part of yoor farming, but do not spare the 
muscle for much can be made by a proper ma
nipulation and commingling of materials.

Top dressing may be pursued as suggested 
list mouth, and the hints there given as to 
ditehee, draine, and drainage, should be heed
ed aa far as possible daring this month.

Beaty land may be plowed, provided it ia 
not so wet as to be sticky, and we should pre
fer the lap furrows, that a greater amount of 
surface be exposed to the frosts of winter, and 
the ease ot filtration increased. By all means 
sub-soil io this month, if practicable, and get 
the coarser minore» under for next year’s heed 
crops.

Light land, that is not wet, will be benefited 
by being rolled alter plowing, and will be all 
the better if heavily mulched with coarse man
ure, leaves, straw, refera hay rushes, or say 
material that will keep the surface from blow
ing away.

Fruit should be carefully culled over, aod 
all that it sound wiped dry, and laid away oe 
shelves, in dark, oral rooms, or dry cellars— 
as uniform e temperature aa possible being 
kept op. Out scions tor grafting, aed pack 
•way ia sawdust ia a good cellar until needed. 
Catling» of currants, eta., may be rat aa long 
aa the groan-1 is open sad friable.

Cellars and pits for vegetables need close 
witching, that more protection may he given 
when the cold weather begins in earnest. 
Plants in cold trainee should get all the sen 
aod air they can endure. Spinach and other 
crops left oot • boa Id be protected with litter 
thickly laid on. All roots ahoeld be immedi
ately gathered aod sto red in pita, except that 
portion of the parsnip erop intended for Spring 
use, which will be bolter off in the ground, if 
ataodiog water is not allowed on the beds. 
Orape wines should be esretolly pruned—the 
Concord, Isabella, aod Catawba not aa closely 
as the finer aorta. Some aorta in cold latitudes 
will need to bo laid do va and covered with 
earth for the Winter. This is also true ot 
lender raspberries. Btrawbeniet shoold be 
carefully covered, aod no stagnant water allow
ed on the beds.—Pen and Pic to.

New Books ! !
Jest Received ud for Sale

—AT THE—

BOOK BOOK* 
111 Granville Street

The l«ge«« and beat maortmwtef Book. Is the dty
Tbs Mowing are a few of tha latest >— 

Print» of tbaHoara of David. *0 *0
nsisasral Latter Wriaar 16 oses. aa4 0*0
Cirenit Hidar Eggleston, BngliekEditk* 0 JO
Hills of the Shatemoc, ° *0
Bern Oajba, <J »

D'AsbsgraVHistory ot the Reformation, 0 JO

B ■ear4» Hymns of Faith,
Little Polka, benadfal Billion,
Joseph aa.
Practical Housekeeping,
Gatlin's last Rambles

weary of Bible knowledge,
Gragg’s Family Prayers,
Bicker stach'l 
Grafton Fanny 
McDoffs Mooks, each 
Ri Pul at Rome.
Workshop Receipts,
Childrens’ Church it Home,
A. L. E's Books, each 
Soldiers and Servante,
Tates Civil Wan,
Ladiaa Etiquette,
Flak’s Reformation,
My Class for Jesus,
People’» World,
Childs Bible Narrative,
Percsy’s Anecdotes,
Pailisy the Potter,
Oar Children,
Manners of Modern Society,
Days of Grace,
Little Folk- England, 

ek of Good Devices,
Talas apoa Texts,
Success in Life,
Uvea of Labor, 

angusge or Flowers,
Wreaths of Smoke,
Pleasant Lifo.
Wanderers la Africa,
Vicar of Wakefield,
Beecher's Lectures, tad series 
Gibbon’s Rome, 3 vol».
Carions and Romantic Incidents,
«anale of Indastry,
Records of Noble Lit 
Views ol Hesvcn,
The We tern World,
100 Bible Stories,
Golden Smith’s Study of History, 
Hammersmith,
Wi low Bro k, 
land of the Book,
Ia the Hoir Land,
Argyll's Helen of Law,

" Primeval M -n,
Fronde’s History of England, 12 roll, 
English Circnmnarigslors,
Ginx's Baby,
Lord Bantam,
Alfred Cook man. English Edition,
50 Portraits at English Celebrities,
Business haccess, by John McDonald, Esq., 

Toronto,

Parasites in Bibd Caoha.—Many a person 
has watched with anxiety and cars a pet canary, 
goldfinch, or other tiny favorite evidently in a 
stale of perturbation, plucking at himseii con
tinually, bis feathers standing all wrong, al says 
fidgetting about, and every way looking very 
seedy. In vain is hie food changed, aud in 
vain is another saucer of clean water always 
kept in hia cage, and nil that kindness can sug
gest tor the tittle prisoner done ; hot still all Te 
of no oro, bo ia ao better—and why t because 
the esus® of bit wretchedness has not been 

id oot, and until it ia, other attempt» are 
bat vain. If the owner of s pet in aacb difficul
ties will takedown the rage ud oast hia or her 
eyes np to the roof thereof, there will most like
ly be seen a mass of staff looking as mock like 

a anything ; and from theoee comes the 
of the poor bird’s anaaaineaa. The red 
i nothing more nor loss then myriads ol 

parasites infesting the bird, and lor whioh water 
m no remedy. Thera is, however, a remedy, 
and one easily procurable in n moment lire. 
By procuring n lighted candle and holding it 

i of ihe top ot the cage, till 
[left alive is gone, 

pet will soon

cheerful and delightful way thank 
or mistress over and over again for 

this, though alight, to him, important assis
tance.—Load and Water.
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UNION MUTUAL
Insurance Company

163 INE.

Tremont Street,

Provtnetftl Wesleyan Almaato
NOVEMBER 1ST»

New Moon, 9ib day, Ih. sum. u,.ru-{
First Quarter, 16lh day, »h. 39m., sfi«rto t> 
Full Moon. 23rd dur, lh SOtn., afternoon 
Last Quarter. 30th day, 2h. 15m , afWnoon.

t|P

Boston. Mass
HENRY CROCKER, Peeiogir

DIRECTORS’ OFFICE,
W. H. HOLLISTER, Sechetaet.

(OROANIZtlD IN 1648.)
ASSETS -SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS !

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1*7»,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1872, 
LOWES Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do . .
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, . 
HO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1872,

•1,718,566.18 
*48.601.78 
**7,900 00 
♦4S.278.4S

2. SOU,000.00 
17,528

ue ol the Insured.« purely Mutual Company ! No Stockholders to grow rich at the expense ol the lasurec 
Hot a Mushroom Company ! It bus bran in saccwaful operation to the satiafactioa of im members

^ Sj[*!amesline for Existence ! Its strength end stability guaranteed by it» accnmnlstion of Asset» 
Io tha amount of Seven Million Dcilara. : .

Not «Tempting to cover up a preeent inability to pay dividend, by proposing to Its members te 
wait a term of years before they receive any.

Not taggeating to one half of its member» the feasibility of profiting by the misfortunes of the
^BnTa WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; eon 
A„rünr it. oners,ions upon principle- that have bran proved and ja-tified hv veer» of expeoeoc ; issuing 
PnIMraso clear aud precise that be who runs may reed ; INSURING At LOW RATES, with AB 
aounTELTNOS-FORFEIT ABLE POLICIES: PAYIXGITS LOSSES PROMPTLY end 
harming EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to its members.

JAMES C.BENN, Agent,
OFFICK-AOADKMY OF MU8IO BUILDING,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

35 Dev 
d Wk.

SUN. MOON 11 Ttds
-----—-------- - Si

Kiss- South S«u. liaiilaa
T^u: 6 42 4 ~46 mom 6*6 1 S» A. 2*
2 M 6 43 4 44 0 3 7 14 2 25 i 41
STu. 6 44 4 43 l 9 7 57 2 45 313
AW 6 46 4 4 l 2 12 9 37 3 2 4 34
5 Th. 6 47 4 40 3 13 9 16 3 19 5 41
6Fr. 6 49 4 39 4 16 9 55 3 3* 6 2
7 Sx. 6 50 4 39 i 20 10 36 .1 52 6 47
8 SC. 6 51 4 36 6 24 1*. 17 4 10 ? I#
9M 6 5-1 4 35 27 A. 1 ♦ Il * 49

10 Tu 6 55 4 .14 9 32 0 47 5 9 9 1#
11 W 6 56 4 32 9 16 l 39 5 4»' S 49
12 Th 6 59 4 31 10 36 2 .10 6 »t 9 22
1* Fr 6 59 4 30 11 90 3 24 7 1# 9 .SS
14 Ss U 4 29 1.1 4 19 9 21 10 29
15 SC. •J 4 0 M 5 12 9 3.1 11 12
16 M. 7 1 4 27 1 19 6 2 10 45 morr.
17 Tu. 4 4 26 1 44 6 52 morn 0 3
18 W. 5 4 25 2 55 7 40 0 l l 10
19 Th. 4 24 2 27 9 29 l 15 2 29
90 Kr. 9 4 21 1 49 9 19 2 31 3 53
21 Sa. y 4 21 .1 13 10 12 1 49 4 56
33 SU. il 4 ts .1 41 11 9 5 1' 5 45
23 M. 12 4 21 4 21 morn 6 3.5 6 3A
24 l u. 1-1 4 2l 5 U 0 10 7 59 7 22
».s W. 15 4 20 6 lî 1 IS 9 11, 9 l,
26 Th. 16 4 19 22 2 19 li’ '2A S 51
37 Fr. i; 4 19 9 .17 3 19 U 16 9 Al
2» >a. 19 4 H 9 49 4 17 11 5810 27
39 SU 19 4 I 9 10 57 5 9 A 27 il ir
*0M. 7 21 4 17 morn 5 5.1 0 49 a. 10

REFERENCES.
Rev James J.CHill. St. John, N. B. John McMiHan, Post Office Inspector,
Rev! Duncan D Carrie, do. Charte. M. Bo.tw.ck, 8t John. N B.
Hon Alexander McL Seely, do. John Mellick, Ship Broker a d Com. Merchant,
Zehadae Rinff * do. firm of Jordan & Melick, St John.
Thomaa R. Millldge, do. John Pickard, M. P.. Fredericton,
Chai. N. Skinner, Judge of Probate», do. E Ghipmaa.St. Stephen
William W Turnbull do. William L. Connell, Woodstockwilliam w. , A. A. Davidaon, Miramichi,

epc gg all of whom are inauredia the UNION MUTUAL.

m me grown
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Books for Student»,
Colhar’s British History, I
WhaWy's Logic, I
S'hmita Ancient History,
Peek’» Canot,
Whately’s Rhetoric,
.Mhràre: Europe,
Biblical Mweem, each 
Beee’er'a Gem*
Sunday SehooVWor’d,
Praters’» Prose Illustrations,
Book of Authors,
The Parables of our Lord,
Jones Natural History,

POETS,
Tennyson new edition,
101 Garni Poetry,

" 44 " foil eulf, !
Claude's Shukapeere, Blnstrat d 
Evenings with the Sacred Poets,
Te-terday. To-day and Forever,
Choke Quotations,
Liras of the Poets,
All other Poets in edition, costing 45 rants,

*1 sad 1 25

For Young Persons.
The Boy’s Anneal, elegant l 7
Nimno's Books, rack 0 7
Warns’s Books, each 0 7
Roudedge's ” 0 7
Adams A Co.’s Books, rack 0 t
8»toy’s 0 *
Strahaa’a - t 0
Happy Little Girl, 1 01
tariy Choice, 1 0!
Round tha World, 1 51
McPhunn’s Books 0 71

TOT BOOKS FOB THE LITTLE ONES, 
with good moralJgtundly illustrated.

For Sunday Schools
Ten era* of Libraries in Boxes, from 81 ta 812 

BOT 7

Provincial Building Society
Office—102 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, n. a.
MONBT

RECEIVED on Deposit at Six per cant interest 
Withdrawable at short notice 

g warn» Ol TTie t-"SHARKS ol *50 each, maturing in lour rears.
“ We should like exceed- boith interest »t seven per cent, compounded hall 

|arly, may be taken at any time.

«4 LOANS
ade on approved Real Estate awnrity, repayable 
f Monthly or quartery instalments, extending 

from cue to ten yean.
The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK 

hy the Society gives to its Dep -eltors and Share 
holders increased security.

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WKTMORR. Secretary.

President. may 25

te reply waa, 
yly to have such a Magazine, but where 
the capital to come from ?” 

rtti bai» ia other way», I 
•royÿJ japgpibiliro.fi»

I said, “ If 
will assume 

yw."

:wm

sewing
manufac- 

aee or try one

In this month the length of days -lecrea-e Ih 8m.
Ta* Tiuaa.—The column ot the Moon’. South 

ing gives the time ol high water at Pairshorr/ 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hantaport, Windsor, Ncwpor . 
and Truro.

High water at Plctou and Gape Tomientine, 1 
hoars and 11 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapoli-, St. John, N B., and Portland Maine, .1 
hours and 25 mmutea later, and at St. John's 
Newfoundland 80 minutes ain’i-T, than at It si. rax 
At Charlottetown, 2 hours 54 minutes later. At 
Westport, 2 hours 54 minutes lafc. At. Tar 
mouth, 2 hours 20 minutes later.

Fqu THa LihOTii or tbk oat.—Add 12 bouts 
to the time of the sun's setting, and from the euro 
subtract the time of rising.

Fox ran lkxoth or run mont.—Subtract tha 
time of the sun's setting from 12 hours, aud in lit. 
remainder odd the time ol rising next morning.

JjARXEB A ROBINSON,

Musical Warehouse.
WATER ITRIIT, WINDSOR, N. 8.
A genu for the celebrated Mason A Hamlin— 

Betey A Smith’s

AMERICAN ORGANS.
Freeh arrivals daily.

We take great pleasure In notifying our friend 
end the public generally that wa have raw mad 
arrat^emeuts to rant or hire

CABINET ORGANS
for one year. It at any time the* rented Organs 

bought, the amount p Id for rentage b deduct 
ad. The amount ot Rent to be paid qurtariy In 

ranee. Cherche» supplied at reduced rot»—on 
y terme.
lerfcsr A Robinson are also sole agents (for the 

Williams A ' everman’s Cottage Piaxo These 
Piaara ere warranted xrd can be had on aaay tanna. 
Order» solicited. Barker A Robinson are still run
ning a large Sewing Machine trade. The hart 
makes constantly on baud. Sewing Machines « 
changed and repaired. oct II

snsuse m -ne top o 
nytbing beioglelt

wrap lata. The
min after hie “ bo

Notice to Contractors. 
BAIE VERTE CANAL.
INTENDING fon tractors are hereby informed 
1 that about January next. Tender» will be re
ceived for the work» connected with the construction 
of what ia called the BAY VER E CANAL, to 
connect the Bay of Fundy with the Golf of St, 
Lawrence.

Tounnendng near the outlet of the River Am 
Lae, the line follow» in a South Easterly direction 
to a point between Tongue’s Island end Fort Cum
berland ; thence tu s nearly direct courra along the 
valley of the Miaaignaah to a place between Hae
matic- Like, rod Miner’s Point ; the ace curving 
round sti'l farther to the Sooth East to the main 
Line of the Tidnish River, near Chappell's Farm, 
where it taken a North Easterly direction to near the 
mouth of ibe river, nod then crosses Tidnish Heed 
in an Easterly course to deep water in Buy Verte.

The work wilt be divided into Sections soiled te 
rirenmeirocee rod the locality.

The ontline ol the route above indicated will en
able Centrée ore to examiae the dry portions of the 
line before winter», ta in, rod thoee porta through 
bogs after the ground is . afficteatly frown.

To fftHii**?* *h«8 examination, a Lithographic 
map ol the koeuiity will be fumiahud on npptien ion, 
by Irttir, or otherwise to this office.

When plans, spedficati -ns, and other documents 
are prepared due node* will be give* ; Contractors 
will thea have aa opportunity of examinisg them 
rod be furnished with Blank Form» of Tender at 
thia office, or at inch places aa may he designated.

By order, F. BRAUN,
Department of Public Works, I 6ee*y.

Ottawa, Nov. 8, 1*7*. ( Sw Nov 14

ELLINO OFF

“BEE HIVE,”
The largest stock of Clothing In the city, soiling off 

a for Cash, to moke room for Spring Goods.
•at, Twanne,in atforgn stock of Ovbbooatiw*»,

Cloths, Dome tan and CoxTons mafia to arfiar 
at the shortest noue» enfila the hart style.

Cell sad ox Ami oc
JAMES K. MÜNNI8,

IS 114 Upper Wafer street, corner Jacob.

B A RGAINS
T 1. OOfly

100 tireevllle Mlrcct. IO
ILL oiler extra Inde

eats.
during the balance of i

i to parch* 
in all depart

A NT one, wanting, the best Family 
Hi MACHINE, or the Best for light 

taring purpow», should not tail te 
of the

Webster Sewing Machines,
(lately patented) before boyiag any other, as it has 
many important improvements, over nil others, and 
ia row being manufactured in large numbers by 
tha CaXada Sbwimo Macuixs Conranr, Ham
ilton, Ontario, and wherever introduced is bound to 
taka the lead, as it has already done ia other plueee.

Some of the points of excellence claimed for the 
Wsbiisr yjg

1, Greater simplicity, thro baa yet been obtain
ed by any other machine.

2 Superiority of finish and workmanship. Ac.
S. Moat d net acting rod easily regulated feed.
4. Tte total absence of gear wheels.
t. The moat perfect Shuttle ia the world, has

•rtf-adjusting tension, so that the tension cun be 
mneb more easily obtained and continued, without 
any alteration, until the Bobbin ia quite empty, rod 
lira the Bobbins are larger and therefore hold more 
thread.

t. The ware porta, are mad», eo aa to b- taken 
■p and therefore el trays keeping the machine in 
good order.

7. Has revolving presser foot, so that the needle 
ran be more easily fitted end threaded.

5. Ia ao simple, that no person can fail to learn

ZSSZVSZS-oi?' tSuAarwvbcL. adrhuA»;
f. It is the most durable, the heaviest rod 

•TEOXOBST made, rod for both line and heavy 
work, has not any equal.

10. Has the best, moat useful rod comp ete set 
pf ettachments, vis. 1 Plated Patent Rutiler, 1

DRESS GOODS
at reduced prices, Striped, White rod Colored 
Lawns at clearing prices BLACK SILK MAN 
TLBS at leas than coat priera.

Straw Hots at Job Prime.
Men’s Tweed» at low price», together with a large 

•lock of
RICH BLACK SILKS,

FRENCH KID GLOVES, itoaiery, COTTONS, 
Lynns, Ac., Ac

A. L. WOOD.
ang 15 109 Granville Street.

Quilling gnago, 1 Tuckmaiker, 3 lieraner». 1 Spool 
of rkraed, 1 Seeming gnag-, I Plate Screw, 7 
D«edles, 5 Bobbins, 1 oil can filled trith oil, rod 
Book of D raclions, and ell of which are given 
without charge.

A- we import in Urge qnantiw direct from the 
Factory, we inteed to br able to sell Webat r all 
complete, with nice Walnut Table et 635 00 ; 
with, nira paneled cover to lock *38.00 Although 
in tome places the Webster is sold at (40 and *45.

Also, Gbxbbal Assets for the

Singer. Howe, 
and R- M

Little Canadian 
Waiser’e

$CUV4 O/WtV^) ljUtivry
oJLL itmde oL^TYvonM/ro

jlAlcU^ (Dvut 

'wfctcL, atldAUJ 

$ t D
(WkvofcVl.yl

aep 18—8m.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

183 GRANVILLE STRUT.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
At very Low Prices, and solicit Tour Order.

SEWING MACHINES,
Or will famish ray Sewing Machine required. 

Price Irom *6 up to *100.
Old Machine» taken in exchange for new ones 

Oil and ne dies ol all kinds rod bewiag .Machine 
Findings constantly on hand.

Needles sent to any address, by mail, upon re
route of pay. ( Postage stamp, will answer.,

Instructions given on til machines free ol charge.
Also—Gsxibal Aoaxrs lor the

MARITIME KNITTER,
Price 126

Address

MILLER BROTHERS,
Middleton, Annapolis County, N. 8.

Or Charlottetown, P.E. L 
Manufacturer» A.enta for 

Nova Scotia, p. E. Island rod Newfoundland 
Good local and travi lling Ag- ota wanted, « here 

not yet appointed, to whom a good chance wi I 
bn given, to toll, either on commission, or on salary 
per month.

By All Machines warranted.

THE STOCK ON HAND forer 16,000 vol- 
nines, ( comprises selections from the works publish 
ed by the Keligious Tract Society of London, Soci
ety lor promoting Christian Knowledge, Book 
Society, the American Tract Society, Carter's, Nel
son's, .Niabets, 8 Union, Hamilton, Adams A Co.,
Johns on A Hunter, Gull and logits, Campbell A 
Son, and others. About *6u Libraries, neatly done 
up in boxes, comp umg the hooka of aererafof the 
foregoing Publishers, just received from Messrs.
I emphell A boo, ol Toronto. A liberal discount 
from the Society's prices to ministère for their own 
use, and to Sabbath Schools.

The Society have afro constantly on hand a large 
assortment of, HI unrated Sabbath School Papers . . - _
Paper» for Teachers with Note* on International *°611 *’ Bent" 
Le-aons; Sunday School World, Sunday School 
Times, Ac. i

Lesson Papers for Teachers rod fkatoUr»,—
Primary, Intermediate and Advanced. 1 

Hymn B oka with Music :
Bateman’s 200 Hymns and Melodies—60 cents 

per di. sen
Happy Voices, Edo to Happy Voices—SO cents

perfect
Macfait

satisfaction, will exchange for any other 
ang 16

R 6LAS60W & CO.,
watolunalxors,
Corner ot Barrington a tad 

Jacob Street*,
HALIFAX, N S.

MPORTEBS and Dealers in SEWING MA 
CHINES, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Optical 

Goods, 4c.
Attention is particularly directed to

THE •• WEBSTER”

SEWING MACHINES.
Specially manufactured for the City trade. Price» 

ranging from *35, to *75. Caen Costombks 
will find this the Ceeira»T House in the re
view, while our Credit System cannot fail to

ease. Aeanre Waxtsd. 
oct 3.—lm

The Fruit Recorder and Cottage 
Gardener.

IMONTHS | 

FREE.

be sent rxax for 3 month- 
ill who will pay postage at 

fflne of delivery. We do aot 
say to subscribe for our 
r until they know what 
are to get It speaks for 

If, Price *1 per year. Our
SMALL FRUIT INSTRUCTOR ia a work of 
•4 pp. that tails la sla»pie language jost how to 
raw traita in abandonee for home use or market. 

Pries *5 root» pom paid. f
A. W. PURDY, Palmyra. N. T. 

aep *6—*m.

Silver Spray—40 cents ; Song» of Salvation—16

Royal Diadem, aed Para Gold—35 rants each. 
Tracts for Teachers on the Beet Mods» of Teach 

mg Commentaries, Maps of Palestine, 8. School 
Reward Cards, Children's Tracta, Ac.

Address orders to,
A. McBEAN, Secretary,

133 Granville Street,
may 8 Halifax, N 8.

J^OMINlON PARLIAMENT.

PRIVATE BILLS.
Parlies intending to make application to Psiti» 

nient (or Pm etc Bills, either tor crantinv exclusive 
privilege-, .or conferring corporate powers for com - 
merci»! or other purposes ol profit, or lor doing any
thing tending to affect the rglits or property ot other 
psrtics, ere herein notified that they are' required 
by the Ru'ee of the two House- ol Parliament 
(which ere pub ished in lull in the Canada Geseitr.) 
te give TWO MONTHS’ NO t IGK ot the appli
cation (cleedy rod distinctly spraining ns nature 
end object ) in the Gonads Osset c.'snd also in e 
newsp-per published in the Goumy or Union of 
Counties affected, sending copies ol the paper- con 
Mining ilia first sud la»t of such notices t, the 1‘ri 
vatu Bill Office of each House.

All Petitions tor Privets Bill- must lie presented 
within three weeks ol the session.

The Fra now payable for e l’rirats B II it Two 
Hundred Dollars.

ROBERT t «MOINE.
Clark ol the HenstA

alfrk i Patrick,
oct 10 2m. Clerk lloe-e ot Commons

STARRS & M'NUTT.
DESIRE to call attention of the public to their 

stock of

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
House BctLDBka Harpwabi,

NAILS, PAINTS, OILS,
HOUSE FUBNIBHINO GOODS, AO.

Which they offer lor sole on moat fuse: side term-
14*4

■80

144 Urraa Watbu Htsaxr, 
Aud 296 Basuixiatos Bruner, 

Halifax, N. 8.

Joyful New* for the Afflicted.

GATES’
LIFE OF MAN

Bitters
■AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURES

!

DROPSY in its worst form,(Liver Complaint,. 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Lin 'imbe and Fa 

Asthma, of whatever kind, Dyspep-ia, Biliousness, 
Consumption, Spitting ol Blood, Bronchitis, hick 
Headache, Running Sores, Erysipelas, Htonnage it 
Mssnss. Kidney end Gravel ompiuiot, Measels, 
Fevers, Hen Sickness, Spinal Dirais», or Affection 
of the Spina, Heart Disease, Pfouri-y, Piles, Colds 
and Whooping Cough, Coughs, Diptheriu rod non 
Throat, Pain - in the Stomach, Worms, Rheums 
tie in, Disrrbuse. Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mur 
bos, Toothache rod Ague, Sprains, Strains, F’eh.n s 
Chilblains, Burns, Scalds, Hruisss, Boils, Cuts 
Sore Eyas, Lents Back 4 Hide. ('recked lleod», Ac 

LlV For Certificates, Ac., taken before Justices 
of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which cro ha furnish- 
ed at the Agencies.

For sola by dealers generally.
Aosxts at Halirax — Brown Bros. 4 Co.

Manufactured by
CALEB GATES * CO.

m SO UIDUl.KTON, ANNAPOLIS CO.
Astiaha,—Take No. 2 Bitters with No. I 

Syrup ; bathe the throat and cites; with the .Nerve 
Ointment, rod wear a Plaster in the hollow of the 
feet.

i t. mu & co.
Hate on Haxd

A LARGE STOCK

They beg to coil particular attention 
Stock of

to the

Blank Books,
Consisting of

LEDGERS, DAYBOOKS,
JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,

DILL BOOKS, MEMO. BOOKS
iK. ire » fc-

-OF-

Their own Manufacture.
which will be sold at prices cheaper than cen bt 
imported, and ere guaranteed of as good if ao 
better workmanship.

Stationery
of all descriptions constantly on hand, in large! 
quantities.

P. T. MUIR & CO,
ap90 189 Granville Street.!

Consumption, Spittino of Blood a*d 
BronchiTüS — Take No. 1 Bitter» with Ni- I 
Bjrrup ; exwpt in cs»os of wesknt*», delicate con 
•titntioi, and young children, when o. 1 Bitters 
end No. 2 Syrup must tie taken, freely twin.' Gate# 
4 Co.'s Nerve Ointment on the thrust aud cheat 
occasionally letting a piece tlineo-ve in the mouth, 
and run -town, and wear constantly a Vegetable 
Blaster between he ahf aiders and aero»» the bol 
low or small of the back. If the patient i* easy to 
take cold by damp feet, it won d be ad vital*.c to 
wear a platter on the hollow of the ieet.

FEVERS.
Take No. 1 Billers with No. I and No. 

Syrup.;
CERTIFICATES OF CURE.

CLEMKNTb. Dec. 28,
This is to certify to the public, that I was 

taken with typhus fever which brought me 
very low. 1 was then under Mr» Eleanor 
Gates1 care, and taking her medicine ; the lever 
broke, and I was restored to better health than 
1 bad enjoyed before. My brother waa also 
taken at the same time with the Name complaint, 
aod was reetored to good health by taking lh» 
same medicine.

Marie E. Potter.

(i he
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